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Abstract 
With Cross-border E-commerce(CBEC) rapid development, consumers pay more 
attention to product quality, content, and consumption experience than products. They 
are more sensitive to quality than price. Imported product’s is a bottleneck problem to 
be solved. This research constructs the quality risk indexes of CBEC,and uses factor 
analysis and SEM to carry out empirical test. Results show that customs regulation 
strength, the product inspection system integrity, platform strength, the differences 
between policy and law system, Product information symmetry, the credibility and 
imports transport links integrity are important risk factors. 
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1. Introduction 

Since 2014, the market scale of CBEC has grown rapidly, the scale of middle-class families has 
continued to expand, the per capita consumption in various counties has been improved across 
the board, and consumers have started to buy various products from around the world easily 
through imported CBEC platforms. Imported CBEC has become a new consumption model, 
creating more choices for consumers regarding imported products. And in the era of network 
information, consumers have more diversified channels to obtain information, and consumer 
awareness has gradually increased, consumers began to shift from traditional general 
consumption to new concept consumption, from product essence consumption to additional 
service consumption, and pay more attention to the intangible quality of imported products, 
such as product services, consumer experience and other diversified needs, this quality-
oriented consumer concept has become the current import This quality-oriented consumer 
concept has become an important trend in the current import market, and consumers need 
higher quality products and services. 
However, this new type of demand is not being met at present, and it affects the product 
satisfaction and trust of imported CBEC.2021 In July, the Hangzhou Internet Court issued a 
white paper on "Hangzhou Internet Court Cross-border Trade Court Services and Protection of 
the Construction of China (Zhejiang) Pilot Free Trade Zone", which shows that the number of 
CBEC cases heard by the court has increased significantly by more than 40% compared with 
the number of cases received in 2020. There is an urgent need to identify the quality standards 
of cross-border retail imported goods. Therefore, this study focuses on the analysis of quality 
risk factors of CBEC imported products, which will help the imported CBEC platform to change 
the situation of uneven products and further promote consumers' purchase efforts of CBEC 
imported products, and can strive to create a healthier and benign CBEC development 
environment and promote the development of the imported CBEC industry. In this paper, we 
will combine statistical data support of the acceptance of China's quality complaint platform, 
case literature on the causes of risk, and use factor analysis and structural equation modeling 
to analyze data on the risk indicators of imported product quality. 
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2. Relevant Research 

Unlike traditional e-commerce, CBEC is more affected by the international trade policy 
environment, cross-border payment and cross-border logistics and transportation than 
traditional e-commerce. In addition to being subject to trade barriers in the global market 
environment, CBEC imports are also subject to barriers in terms of product regulation, such as 
trade costs [1]. Product quality is an important factor for e-commerce to be able to develop 
healthily, and it is necessary to build a quality tracing system, information sharing system, legal 
protection system and network supervision system to regulate the market order of e-commerce, 
improve the quality standards of cross-border products, and implement the responsibilities of 
e-commerce enterprises by establishing high-quality platforms for information inquiry, quality 
support and professional technical services. 
Arcadius Kawa proposed the concept of CBEC integrator, and solved the problems of CBEC in 
terms of product quality, return and exchange services, globalization language, and 
transportation costs by building a relevant model [2]. Chinese CBEC involves a variety of 
imported products, and the industrial integration of information technology is fundamental to 
the development of CBEC [3], and various departments should severely combat and deal with 
counterfeit and shoddy products in the market according to the own characteristics of each 
functional department, and jointly manage and restrain product quality [4]. 
In the regulatory system of European and American countries on product quality, the 
relationship between product reliability and safety is highly valued [5], in addition to the 
interests of consumers is also an important factor that cannot be ignored in product regulation 
[6]. Consumer regulation plays an important role in the process of studying product regulatory 
systems. This study will introduce a consumer perception perspective focusing on the quality 
risk factors of CBEC imported products. 

3. Index Design and Selection 

This paper distills the sources of product quality risk of CBEC imports into three aspects: 
product counterfeit challenge risk, product promotion and after-sale risk and product breakage 
risk, and constructs the following risk factor index system based on literature cases. 

3.1. Risk of Product Fakes Challenge 
3.1.1. Strength of Customs Supervision 
In the regional free trade agreement, the customs has added provisions on suspension of 
release in border law enforcement, and can initiate actions against suspected counterfeit 
trademarks or pirated imported products, etc. However, in consumers' cognition, the source 
problem is still the root of buying fake imported products. At the present stage, the customs 
clearance process of imported products basically includes four stages: declaration, inspection, 
taxation and release. When the supervision and management of CBEC platforms is insufficient 
or the customs supervision is not in place in the customs clearance process, fake imported 
products are easy to circulate and increase the questioning risk of consumers. Therefore, the 
customs supervision intensity (B1) factor is selected as an indicator affecting the risk of 
questioning fake products. 
3.1.2. Differences in Policies and Legal Systems 
China's Law on the Protection of Consumer Rights and Interests stipulates that consumers have 
the right to "return goods within seven days without any reason" during online shopping. 
However, in the process of CBEC consumption, since consumers are in China and suppliers are 
abroad, suppliers are subject to foreign laws, and the rulings of return goods in foreign 
countries are different from domestic laws. Also subject to current laws and policies, CBEC 
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platforms cannot send imported products returned by consumers back to the bonded 
warehouse, nor can they directly carry out secondary sales. According to China's customs tax 
system, if the e-commerce platform resells the products returned by consumers, it is equivalent 
to bootlegging. If the e-commerce platform pays customs duties in the name of ordinary goods, 
the imported CBEC platform will not only lose its platform advantages, but also bear import 
qualification and cost problems. The differences in laws and policies of overseas CBEC to some 
extent strengthen the business risks of imported products. 
3.1.3. Inspection and Quarantine Perfection 
The imported products of CBEC are generally produced according to the standards of the 
producing country, but the production standards of products in different countries are not 
uniform, so there is no clear method to detect and evaluate the authenticity of products. The 
lack of import standards for imported products of CBEC makes CBEC platforms have no specific 
standards to refer to when selecting imported products and conducting sampling inspection of 
imported products. And the current inspection and quarantine implementation of the negative 
list system, only for product safety, health, environmental quality testing, but not the 
authenticity of the product testing. This problem of inconsistent product standards increases 
the possibility of the inflow of fake imported products and increases consumers' doubts about 
the authenticity of imported products. Therefore, the perfection of inspection and quarantine 
(B2) can be used as one of the factors affecting the questioning risk of fake products. 
3.1.4. Supervision of E-Commerce Platform 
Electronic network transaction information makes product related data easy to be modified 
and deleted by technical means, which makes consumers in a strong weak information position. 
Before the rapid development of information technology, consumers generally compared with 
real imported products through product packaging and experience. In recent years, with the 
development of information technology, new comparison methods such as anti-counterfeiting 
code and product batch number began to appear, but when fake imported products also have 
"true" anti-counterfeiting label verification, consumers are easy to be guided to make wrong 
judgments. The supervision of e-commerce platform on the authenticity of imported product 
information (B3) can be considered as one of the factors affecting the risk of product fake query. 

3.2. Product False Publicity and after-Sales Difficulties Risk 
3.2.1. Product Information Symmetry 
There are irregularities in the operation of CBEC platform sellers: They want to use the 
standard contract to reduce or shirk their responsibilities, so they stipulate conditions that 
some imported e-commerce products cannot be returned or exchanged within seven days 
without any reason. Do not comply with the rules in the promotion of activities, such as falsely 
marked prices and brushing orders during the e-commerce promotion activities, and mislead 
consumers by using the difference between product versions and batches; After the product is 
sold, the promise of return and exchange without reason is not carried out properly, and some 
unreasonable conditions are attached or responsibility is shirked when the product is returned. 
This kind of information asymmetry problem seriously affects the establishment of trust 
mechanism between the two parties. 
3.2.2. Trust between Return and Exchange Parties 
When consumers propose to return expensive luxury goods, e-commerce platforms tend to 
speculate whether the product is subcontracted out of distrust of consumers [], which makes it 
difficult for consumers to return and exchange goods out of consideration of cost risk. E-
commerce platforms do not give consumers all their trust, and consumers' trust in e-commerce 
platforms is also constantly see-sawing, causing distrust between the two sides. Therefore, in 
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this paper, the trust degree of both consumers at the time of return and exchange (B6) is 
selected as the factor influencing the risk of false publicity and after-sales difficulties. 

3.3. Product Damage Risk 
Taking the product logistics circulation process as the clue, the product damage risk is mainly 
divided into two aspects: import product transshipment supply chain (B7) and logistics system 
perfection (B8). Imported products have long transit time and low efficiency. They have to go 
through many links such as suppliers, dealers, domestic logistics companies, multinational 
logistics companies and customs and tax departments in many regions or countries. The 
process is complex and changeable, and the timeliness of the whole supply chain is slow. 
Moreover, the circulation process of imported products from collection to final delivery to 
customers generally requires multiple cargo transshipment, and the integrity of packages is 
difficult to guarantee [], which is likely to cause product loss, damage or damage. At present, 
the transfer company is obviously still in the preliminary development stage, and the risk in the 
single transfer process is large. At present, China's cross-border logistics mainly depends on 
overseas logistics distribution, and foreign express companies occupy most of the market share 
of cross-border distribution. China's imperfect logistics system affects the efficiency and 
integrity of imported product transactions, while the supervision of foreign logistics 
distribution services can not be guaranteed. 

4. Research Process and Results 

4.1. Scale Design and Data 
This paper constructs the risk factor index of imported products quality of CBEC, which is 
divided into the question risk of fake products, product publicity and after-sales risk, and 
product damage risk, as shown in Table 1. These indicators will be used to measure the 
consumer is buying cross-border electricity imports, what factors caused the "mistrust, not 
satisfied", including the customs supervision, cross-border electricity business policy and legal 
system differences, imported products inspection and quarantine system integrity, electric 
business platform regulation, product information symmetry, about return service consumer 
trust on both sides, Integrity of import product transshipment and perfect logistics system. 
 

Table 1. The index system of factors affecting the risk of imported products of CBEC 
Risk dimensions Measurement item index 

Product fake query risk (A1) Customs supervision (B1) 
 Completeness of inspection and Quarantine of imported 

products (B2) 
 E-commerce platform supervision (B3) 
 Differences in CBEC policies and legal systems (B4) 

Product publicity and after-sales 
risk (A2) 

Product information symmetry (B5) 

 Trust between return and exchange consumers (B6) 
Product damage risk (A3) Import product transshipment supply chain integrity (B7) 

 Perfection of logistics system (B8) 
 

In the selection of the scale, the five level scale method is adopted for measurement. For each 
index, the numbers "1" ~ "5" are set to indicate the degree of impact, "1" means very disagree 
with the impact of the index, "5" means very agree with the impact of the index. The score of 
each index represents the impact of the index on the quality risk of CBEC imported products. A 
total of 215 questionnaires were collected and 211 were valid. 
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4.2. Factor Analysis of Risk Indicators 
Firstly, KMO sample measurement method was used for correlation analysis of variables. After 
SPSS test, the KMO value of measurement item index was 0.717, which was greater than 0.7, 
which was suitable for factor analysis. The factor analysis results are shown in Table 2. 
Factor A1 includes four indicators: the strength of customs supervision, the perfection of the 
inspection and quarantine system for imported products, the strength of supervision on e-
commerce platforms, differences in CBEC policies and legal systems. It is an indicator to 
measure the risk of the authenticity of CBEC imported products under supervision at the social 
level, so it is called social supervision risk. 
Factor A2 includes product information symmetry and trust between consumers when 
returning and exchanging goods, which is named consumer trust risk. 
Factor A3 includes two indicators, namely, the supply chain of imported products and the 
perfection of logistics system. It is an indicator to measure the possible damage caused by 
logistics pressure during the transportation of imported products, so it is called product 
transportation risk. 
 

Table 2. The results of Rotating component matrix 
Factor A1 A2 A3 

Customs supervision (B1) 0.80 -0.06 0.12 
Completeness of inspection and Quarantine of 

imported products (B2) 
0.74 -0.05 0.18 

E-commerce platform supervision (B3) 0.71 0.48 0.05 
Differences in CBEC policies and legal systems (B4) 0.85 0.41 0.24 

Product information symmetry (B5) -0.24 0.75 0.26 
Trust between return and exchange consumers 

(B6) 
0.10 0.80 -0.15 

Import product transshipment supply chain 
integrity (B7) 

-0.02 0.19 0.73 

Perfection of logistics system (B8) 0.00 -0.06 0.52 

4.3. SEM 
According to the analysis results of exploratory factors, the structural equation model is 
established by using the extracted three potential variables. The assumption of CBEC imported 
product quality risk factor index system is shown in Figure 1. 
 

 
Figure 1: SEM hypothesis diagram 
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By analyzing and calculating the sample skewness coefficient and kurtosis coefficient, the 
minimum value of sample multivariable skewness is -1.507 and the maximum value is 0.269; 
The minimum value of kurtosis is -0.536 and the maximum value is 1.334, so it is considered 
that the variables meet the normal distribution and can be modeled by structural equation 
model, but the correlation coefficient between some potential variables is too small, such as 
consumer trust risk → product transportation risk (P = 0.029), so this path is deleted and the 
model is modified. 
The maximum likelihood estimation method is used to re fit to form the model in Figure 2. 
 

 
Figure 2. Modified SEM diagram 

 
The index adaptation degree after model correction is shown in Table 3, which almost meets 
the adaptation requirements, and the model fitting is good. 
 

Table 3. Index test results after model correction 
Index Test 

statistics 
Adaptation 

standard 
Inspection 

results 
Fitting 

situation 
Absolute fit 
index 

Chi-square 
value 

1~3 2.134 Y 

 GFI >0.9 0.934 Y 
 AGFI >0.9 0.942 Y 
 RMR <0.05 0.046 Y 
 RMSEA <0.05 0.051 reasonable 

Value added 
fitness index 

CFI >0.9 0.928 Y 

 RFI >0.9 0.912 Y 
 IFI >0.9 0.931 Y 
 TLI >0.9 0.889 N 
 NFI >0.9 0.933 Y 
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The factor load and validity of the modified model are tested, and the results are shown in Table 
4. 
 

Table 4. Factor load and validity test results after model correction 
Observa

tion variable 
Relation Factor 

variable 
Estimate

d value 
Facto

r load 
Reliability Constru

ct reliability 
B5 <-- A2 1.000 0.856 0.907 0.907 
B6 <-- A2 0.759 0.722 0.866  
B1 <-- A1 1.000 0.892 0.747 0.891 
B3 <-- A1 2.623 0.767 0.691  
B2 <-- A1 1.000 0.753 0.808  
B4 <-- A1 0.709 0.821 0.793  
B7 <-- A3 1.168 0.829 0.722 0.722 
B8 <-- A3 0.509 0.531 0.597  

5. Conclusion 

The data analysis results show that the ability of consumer trust risk to explain the two 
indicators of "product information symmetry" and "trust between return and exchange 
consumers" reaches 85.6% and 72.2% respectively, and the reliability is high; The ability of 
social supervision risk to explain the four indicators of customs supervision, e-commerce 
platform supervision, import product inspection and quarantine perfection and CBEC policy 
and legal system difference has reached 89.2%, 76.7%, 75.3% and 82.1% respectively, and the 
reliability of import product inspection and quarantine perfection and CBEC policy and legal 
system difference is about 80%, It shows that these two indicators are the main risk factors 
affecting the risk of social supervision; The ability of product transportation risk to explain the 
two indicators of import product transshipment supply chain integrity and logistics system 
integrity is 82.9% and 53.1% respectively. The main reason for the poor interpretation of 
logistics system integrity indicators is that consumers believe that the domestic logistics system 
has the advantage of timeliness, In contrast, the imperfect system of domestic logistics 
companies developing international business is one of the factors of product transportation 
risk, but the impact is small. 
Overall, the combined reliability of the four risk factors corresponding to social supervision risk 
is 90.7%, the combined reliability of the two risk factors of consumer trust risk is 89.1%, and 
the combined reliability of the two risk factors of product transportation risk is 72.2%. 
Therefore, the risk factor indicators proposed in this paper can better explain the quality risk 
factors of CBEC imported products, which is beneficial to the government Cross border e-
commerce platforms and consumers understand the priority of risk factors. 
Based on the data analysis results, in order to improve the quality of CBEC imported products, 
this paper puts forward the following suggestions: 
First, we should improve relevant regulatory laws and regulations and inspection and 
quarantine mechanisms. In the face of social regulatory risks, the integrity of the inspection and 
quarantine system of imported products and the differences of CBEC policies and legal systems 
have high reliability, which are the main decisive factors. Therefore, from the perspective of the 
government, the government should improve laws and regulations and use legal means to 
clarify the responsibilities of CBEC sellers; Strengthen the supervision of CBEC imported 
products, specify the responsibilities in the process of consumption transactions, and avoid 
major disputes between CBEC platforms and regulatory authorities, consumers and imported 
CBEC platforms; Create a favorable environment for promoting the all-round development of 
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cross-border logistics system, provide relevant policy support, increase logistics construction, 
learn from the experience of foreign logistics development, build an efficient CBEC logistics 
system, reduce logistics costs and reduce the dependence on overseas logistics in the 
transportation of imported cross-border products []. The government should create a friendly 
institutional system and legal environment for the healthy development of CBEC. 
Second, build the traceability information system of imported products by using blockchain 
technology. In view of the product transportation risk of CBEC imported products, the integrity 
of the transportation link of imported products is the main factor affecting the product 
transportation risk. Blockchain technology has the characteristics of decentralization, 
consensus mechanism, non tampering, information traceability and so on []. It can store and 
display the whole process of CBEC imported products from raw material production, packaging, 
logistics, customs clearance, marketing to sales in the form of electronic digital information, so 
as to facilitate the inspection of logistics customs clearance process and realize the traceability 
of each product, Inject a new booster into the guarantee of genuine products. The establishment 
of the information traceability system can not only trace the problem products and forcibly 
recall the problem products in terms of supervision, but also accurately query the responsible 
party in terms of accountability, and give corresponding disciplinary measures to the problem 
party, so as to make all information "transparent, searchable and based, and effectively reduce 
the opportunities for unscrupulous elements to exploit loopholes by establishing prestige, 
Provide guarantee for imported products. 
Third, strengthen all-round supervision and implement credit punishment mechanism. The 
CBEC platform shall establish a strict third-party verification mechanism and the shelf 
mechanism of imported products to ensure the careful verification of the qualifications of 
settled merchants, formulate unique settled procedures, strictly control the brand segment of 
settled merchants [], conduct different levels of settled qualification review according to the 
third parties with different brand positioning, and establish a goodwill guarantee, Establish a 
good and long-term good faith relationship with consumers from the perspective of brand 
effect; Establish a special inspection and quarantine team, establish a good habit of regular 
review and irregular sampling inspection, and regularly review the qualification of the settled 
third party; Conduct irregular and centralized spot checks on the imported products of the 
platform, achieve system connection, data opening and application cooperation with overseas 
manufacturers in the supply chain [], timely prevent the emergence of counterfeit products, and 
avoid risks for high-risk third-party sales and products; Formulate a sound credit punishment 
system for imported CBEC, stipulate detailed transaction process management norms and 
detailed rules for the implementation of credit rewards and punishments, and severely punish 
the sales of counterfeit and low-quality products, false publicity and other bad behaviors; 
Through the establishment of credit information platform, cooperate with multi department 
institutions to establish a standardized and unified credit evaluation database, continuously 
enrich the database data, realize the credit management reward and punishment mechanism 
and improve the supervision level. 
Fourth, improve the awareness of safeguarding rights and actively carry out supervision and 
communication. In the consumption process of CBEC imported products, consumers are the 
link of the whole link. They are not only the beneficiaries of the consumption experience, but 
also the victims of infringed rights and interests. They are the best supervision authority and 
feedback institution. Before purchasing imported products, consumers should choose a sales 
platform with standardized operation and sound system, fully understand the information of 
the purchased products, carefully confirm whether the products support return and exchange, 
and whether the product source is reliable; For imported products not marked with "return 
without reason", careful consideration shall be given before purchase; For the products that 
participate in the promotion of platform activities, it is best to shop around to avoid impulse 
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shopping and fall into the price temptation of bad merchants. Consumers actively participate 
in the whole consumption process and work together with e-commerce platforms to release 
trust factors, so as to achieve a win-win situation. 
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